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Child Poverty and 
Child Welfare in Nebraska 
;;; Coyne and Herb Grandbois 

Children represent the fastest growing group of poor people in the United States 
today. An increase in the number of children living with one parent, an increase in 
nwed teenage pregnancy, a lack of child support, lower wages and benefits for women 

~~an for men, the cost of child care, and unemployment and underemployment in 
twO-parent families contribute t? child poverty. Policy option~ ranging from changing 
eligibility requirements for assistance programs to estabhshmg state funded health 
insurance programs are presented. Methods of responding to abused and neglected 
children have changed dramatically. The effect of PI 96-272 on the child welfare system is 
analyzed, and the unique problems of Indian children are also discussed. 

6 

Children are the fastest growing group of poor people in the United 
~tates today. They are much poorer than individuals in other age 
groups, and have the highest rate of poverty. While the poverty rate 
:1I11ong adults has remained relatively stable over the past 15 years, the 
poverty rate among children, especially very young children (age 0-5), 
has risen dramatically. According to Senator Daniel P. Moynihan of New 
York, "The United States in the 1980s may be the first society in history 
in which children are distinctly worse off than adults" (Children's 
Defense Fund, 1986). 

Child Poverty 

~ationally, 24 percent of children younger than age 6 were poor in 
1985, compared with 20.2 percent of those aged 6-17. In contrast, only 
11,6 percent of adults aged 18 and older were poor (Children's Defense 
Fund, 1986). (National data came from a national random sample, not a 
qate-by-state count.) In Nebraska, according to the 1980 census, 13.4 
percent of children younger than 5 and 11.6 percent of those aged 5-17 
were poor, while only 10.2 percent of adults aged 18 and older were 
poor. Current figures on poverty in Nebraska are unavailable. However, 
necause of the farm crisis, it is expected that poverty levels in Nebraska 
In 1986 are much higher than the 1980 census data indicate. 

proyster2
Text Box
NEBRASKA POLICY CHOICES 1986, ed. Jeffrey S. Luke & Vincent J. Webb (Omaha, NE: Center for Applied Urban Research, 1986).
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The Poverty Index 

Coyneandcr. 
anctbois 

Poverty is a difficult concept to define. However, in 1964, the s . 
Security Administration developed a poverty index that has ga:Ia1 
wide acceptance. The index is based on the cost of a minimum d~ 
(Economy Food Plan) for a four-member family with two schoolalet 

children (about $2.32 per person' per day using 1984 prices). Beca: 
fa~ili.es of three or more persons were found to spe~~ one-third of 
their ll1come on food, the poverty level for these famlhes was set 
three times the cost of the Economy Food Plan. at 

Each year the thresholds are adjusted to reflect changes in consumer 
prices. The poverty thresholds are weighted according to family size 
and age of the householder, with individuals over age 65 presumed to 
need 10 percent less than individuals under age 65. Table 1 shows 
poverty levels for 1985. 

Table 1 - Poverty levels by family size, 1985[ 

Size of family 

1 
2 
3 
.'1 
'5 

6 
7 
8 
9+ 

Poverty level 

Dollars 

S,061 
6,483 
7,938 

10,178 
12,049 

13,630 
1'5,'500 
17,170 
20,310 

[TIle median income for a four-person household in Nebra~ka in 1985 was $25,372. 
Source: Sar A. Levitan, Programs in Aid for the Poor, Fifth Hdition, The]ohns Hopkins 
University Press, Baltimore. MD, 1985. 

Current Statistics 

Between 1979 and 1982, about 3.1 million additional American 
children fell helowthe poverty level. During the economic recovery of 
1983 and 1984, only 210,000 of the 13 million poor children in the 
United States escaped poverty 0.6 percent). Clearly, the economiC 
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. 'elY \VJS not very effective in improving the economic condition of 
" ,c ll\ , 
,L 'Iiren (Children's Defense Fund, 1986). 
·llll 
, poor children are also getting poorer. In 1983 (the last year for which 

.\ are J\'Jibble), 5.6 million children, or 42.2 percent of all poor 
Ji::;dren, lived in families with incomes lower than half of the poverty 
, 'el HJlf of the poverty level for a family of three in 1983 was $3,969. Ie\ . 
. r a family of four it was $5,089. In 1979, only 34.9 percent of all poor 
1~;i1dren li~'ed in families with incomes below half of the poverty level 
:Children's Defense Fund, 1986). 

Reasons for Child Poverty 

Why Jre so many children slipping into such dire poverty? What are 
[he in~plicari()nS of this dramatic social change? 

Children are more apt to be poor today for several reasons. Chief 
.Ii1long them is the likelihood that for at least some time during their 
,hildhood over 37 percent of American children will live with only one 
parent. l\lost will live with their mothers, and children living with 
~ingle-PJrent mothers are very likely to be poor (54 percent compared 
\\ith 12.5 percent of other children) (Children's Defense Fund, 1986). In 
\ebraska, according to the 1980 census, 49,758 children under age 18 
\\ere living in families with a female head of household, and 40.2 
percent of these children were living in poverty. Of the 5,786 children 
under age 3 who lived in a female-headed family, 61.5 percent lived in 
poverty (Peterson, 1985). This feminization of poverty is related to a 
number of social changes that have occurred in the past 30-50 years. 

The divorce rate in the United States has climbed so that now nearly 
half of all recent first marriages end in divorce. At the same time, the 
economic situation has changed so that most families need a second 
wage earner. When divorce occurs, typically, women are left with full 
,upport of the children and smaller salaries. In 1979, the median 
l[lnual income in Nebraska of a two-parent family with children under 
1ge 18 WJS $21,421. In contrast, mothers of children under age 18 with 
no husbanu present had a median income of only $8,582 (Nebraska 
Department of labor, 1985). 

Teenage Pregnan(.], 

Although the birthrate among teenage mothers has decreased over 
'he past 4') years, the birthrate among unmarried teenagers has 
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increased dramatically. The number of out-of-wedlock births in th 
United States has quadrupled since 1950. It also has increased .e 
Nebraska; now one baby out of seven is born to an unmarried moth III 
Many of these mothers are teenagers. In Nebraska, teenagers account~ 
for 39 percent of the 3,645 out-of-wedlock births in 1984. That is, 1,420 
infants were born to unmarried teenagers; 33 were born to mothers 
under age 15, 297 were born to mothers aged 15-16, 646 were bam to 
mothers aged 17-18, and 444 were born to mothers aged 19 (Nebraska 
Department of Health, 1985). 

Pregnancy is the primary reason that girls drop out of school. ThOSe 
who drop out of high schol and have children without getting married 
are at risk for being dependent on Aid to Dependent Children (AIX:) 
for a longer period than those who receive public assistance for other 
reasons. 

lack of child care prevents many teen mothers from returning to 
school. Infant care especially is very much in demand, not only for 
infants of teen mothers but also for infants of adult mothers in the labor 
force. 

Lack of Child Support 

Women also are faced with the lack of child support. Nationally, in 
1984, only 58 percent of the 8.7 million women with children from an 
absent father were awarded child support payments by the courts. Of 
those who were supposed to receive child support in 1983, only half 
received the amount due, 26 percent received partial payment, and 24 
percent received no payment at all. 

In Nebraska, during fiscal year (FY) 1985-86, 59.4 percent of the 
24,386 ADC recipients were awarded child support payments by the 
courts. Of those on ADC who were supposed to receive child support 
in FY 1985-86, only 16.9 percent received partial or full payment and 
83.1 percent received no payment at all. Of those parents who did not 
receive ADC, only 46.9 percent received some child support, not 
necessarily the full amount, and 53.1 percent received nothing. 

Since the passage ofLB 7 in April 1986, which allows the garnisheeiflg 
of wages, it is likely that more children will receive the financial support 
to which they are entitled. It is estimated that Nebraska's child support 
enforcement program collected $35.5 million in child support payments 
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, FY 1985-86 on behalf of eligible children (Nebraska Department of 
In ,'.1 Services, 1986). In Nebraska, the fiscal year begins onJuly 1 and 
~l)lla f hell . , 1 on June 30 0 t e 10 owmg year. 
l'nlS 

.. "'en's Wages and Benefits 
\\ 0", 

.\1110ng the mothers of preschoolage children in Nebraska, an 
,"o1"ted 49.4 percent or 50,622 women, participated in the labor 

t',tl " 
" 'e in 1979. Among mothers of older children, 67.2 percent or 74,200 
tllfl 
women, were employed or seeking employment. Among households 
:It.'aded by females with no husband present, 62.3 percent of the 
;'rl11ale householders were employed, another 3 percent were unem
ploved, and 34.7 percent did not participate in the labor force 
I \~braska Department of Labor, 1985). 
, ~1en consistently earned more than women in Nebraska. Median 

t'amings statewide for full-time, year-round female workers were 
L'stimated at $9,168, compared with $15,573 for full-time, year-round 
male workers. Full-time working women earned 58.9 percent of wages 
paid to full-time working men (Nebraska Department of Labor, 1985). 

Females were concentrated in lower-paying female or pink collar 
lll.'cupations, which partially explains the income difference. However, 
L'l'en in occupational areas in which there were a sufficient number of 
male and female full-time workers to compare their earnings, males 
,onsistently earned more than females. For example, female elemen
[ary and prekindergarten teachers' median earnings were $11,427, 
while male elementary and prekindergarten teachers' median earnings 
were $14,768. For executive, administrative, and managerial occupa
[ions, female median earnings were $11,482, while male median 
L':lmings were $20,592 (Nebraska Department of Labor, 1985). 

Single mothers, like other working women in Nebraska, tend to be 
employed in female jobs that are clustered at the bottom of the income 
,cale, even when these jobs require extensive education or training. 
FI)[ example, in Nebraska in 1986, only 18.4 percent of women with 
I ear, round, full-time jobs had incomes of $20,000 or more (Nebraska 
Department of Labor, 1986). 

Frequently, female jobs do not pay benefits, such as health 
Insurance, so children in Single-parent families may not be protected 
hi' any type of health insurance. One in three poor children in the 
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United States is insured for only a portion of a year or is uninsu 
(Children's Defense Fund, 1986). red 

In Nebraska, many working women have jobs that do not provid 
health insurance as a benefit. Only some of the employers that PrOVid: 
health insurance make dependent coverage available. Because 41 3 
percent of the 340,000 working women in Nebraska have childre' 
many children are not covered by basic health insurance, unless th n, 
are covered by their fathers' policies. ey 

Child Care 

Single-parent working mothers have great difficulty finding adequate 
child care. It is estimated that as many as 6-7 million children maybe left 
alone while their parents work. Nationwide, many women must depend 
on welfare because affordable child care is unavailable (Children's 
Defense Fund, 1986). 

Of 121 ,631 preschoolage children in Nebraska in 1979, 10,736 lived in 
single parent households, and most mothers worked. There were 
50,622 mothers of preschoolage children in the labor force in 1979 
(Nebraska Department of Labor, 1985). Undoubtedly, some of these 
children were cared for by relatives, but many may have been left alone. 
Today, there are 2,346 day-care homes and centers licensed to care for 
29,629 preschoolage and schoolage children in Nebraska (Nebraska 
Department of Social Services, 1986). 

Child care is expensive. In 1985, Title XX paid $120 per month per 
child for care in a day-care home and $150 per month per child for care 
in a day care center (Nebraska Department of Social Services, 1986). A 
mother of two preschool age children who has a job paying minimum 
wage (many female jobs are low-paying service jobs) would have to 
spend about half of her earnings for day care if she could not receive 
subsidized day care. Most low-income single mothers cannot afford 
this, so they are faced with the choice of leaving their children 
unattended while they work or quitting work and going on ADe if 
subsidized day care is not available. 

Nebraska provides some subsidized day care. In FY 1985-86, Title XX 
paid day care expenses for 11,340 children. However, many of these 
children were not in day care all year (Nebraska Department of Social 
Services, 1986). Some received just a few days or a few months of 
subsidized day care. Nebraska has 16,343 preschoolage children who 
live below the poverty level. Clearly, their economic situation would 
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, rOve if subsidized day care were provided because their mothers 
illlP 

lid be able to work. \\'lll 

rnetUployment and Underemployment 

Children in two-parent families can face poverty too. Unemployment 
I underemployment of adults frequently leads to poverty for 

Jill h f: '1' D' . h 54 hildren in t ese amI Ies. espite economIc recovery, t ere are . 
'ni!lion children in the United States with at least one parent unem
;llllyed and an~ther 5.4 million children with no parent in the labor 
tll[Ce (Children s Defense Fund, 1986). 

ylost families headed by a worker who has just lost a job expect to 
I'd\' on the Unemployment Insurance System (UIS), which covers 86 
le~cent of all unemployed persons. Until the early 1980s, the VIS 
:l[l)"ided an effective buffer for most unemployed workers in the 
l'nited States. In May 1975, more than two-thirds of all unemployed 
persons received unemployment insurance benefits. Since 1981, how
erer, the protection this system provides for workers and their families 
Ius been eroded. In October 1985, the share of all unemployed 
l\"llrkers receiving unemployment insurance benefits hit a historic low 
llf 25.8 percent. 

Because eligibility for unemployment benefits is based on work 
experience and wages during the previous year, the VIS is ineffective in 
reaching the most vulnerable jobless Americans-young parents, 
I\'()men, and minorities who lack steady work histories. The VIS is 
III equipped to cope with the many young women workers who hold 
less stable and poorer paying jobs in the service sector. Many of these 
illbs are not covered by the UIS. The UIS is designed to respond to 
temporary periods of joblessness in manufacturing industries. But, the 
1'.S. economy is shifting more to a service economy, and the Unem
ployment Insurance System has not kept pace. 

Additionally, states have trimmed unemployment insurance expen
ditures by tightening eligibility standards, reducing benefits for indi
liduals who receive social security or private pensions, and imposing a 
I week waiting period before any benefits can be received (Children's 
Defense Fund, 1986). 

Children in families with one or both parents unemployed are very 
apt to find themselves living in poverty because of the unavailability of 
unemployment insurance. In Nebraska, in June 1986, only 27 percent 
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of unemployed workers received unemployment insurance (Nebraska 
Department of labor, 1986). 

Low Wages 

Many families with more than one or two children and parents \Vi h 
marginal skills who earn low minimum wages live in poverty, even\r 
one parent works full time (tables 2 and 3). In 1984, more than 11 4 
million Americans receiving hourly wages were paid at such low rat' 

($4.00 per hour or less) that income from a full-time job would nes 

bring a family of three out of poverty. In 1979, the number of workeot 

with inadequate wages was 2.8 million, a fourfold increase in only ~ 
years (Children's Defense Fund,1986). Today, if both parents Work at 
minimum wage, one full-time and one half-time, their combined 
wages would not lift a family of four or more out of poverty ( Children's 
Defense Fund, 1986). 

Table 2 - Comparison of minimum wage earnings and the federal poverty level for a 
family of three l 

Federal Full-time minimum 
Hourly poverty wage earnings as 3 

minimum Annual level percentage of the 
Year wage eamings2 (annual) poverty level 

- - - - - Dollars - - - - - Percent 
1964 1.25 2,500 2,413 103.6 
1969 1.60 3,200 2,924 109.4 
1974 2.00 4,000 3,936 101.6 
1979 2.90 5,800 5,784 100.3 
1980 3.10 6,200 6,565 94.4 

1981 3.35 6,700 7,250 92.4 
1982 3.35 6,700 7,693 87.1 
1983 3.35 6,700 7,938 84.4 
1984 3.35 6,700 8,277 80.9 
1985 3.35 6,700 8,5893 78.0 
1986 3.35 6,700 8,9343 75.0 

lA family of three consists of one adult and two children. 
2Based on 2,000 hours of work per year (40 hours per week for 50 weeks). 
3Estimated. . 
Source: Adapted from A Children's DeJense Budget: An Analysis oj the FY 1987 Federa 
Budget and Children, Children's Defense Fund, Washington, DC, 1986. 
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. '1 _ Comparison ofpubJic assistance and the federal poverty level for a Nebraska 
l.1l11e . family of three with no other income 

.----ivlonthly Energy 
aid to Food stamps assistance Poverty 

dcpendent for ADC for ADC level 
children recipients reCIpients (monthly) y,':lr 

----- - - - - - - Dollars - - - - - -
210 N/A N/E 328 
:310 N/A N/E 482 
3)'; 135 27.28 547 
5')0 138 22.85 604 

ADC, food stamps, 
and energy assistance 

as a percentage of 
the poverty level 

Percent 
N/A 
N/A 
90.9 
84.6 

1')82 :3')0 138 26.09 641 80.2 
1983 3,)0 154 27.74 661 80.4 
1l)8.J 3')0 158 29.29 690 77.9 
1985 3,)0 167 35.58 716 77.2 
19H~'6_~3.:...50 ____ 1_7.:...9 ___ .:...3,-5.,-58 ___ 7_4_4 _____ 7-,-5_.8 __ _ _ 

\\ = figures not availablc. 
\ E = program not in existence. 
\ t:1I11ily of three consists of one adult and two children. 
"lIrce: Nebraska Department of Social Services, unpublished data, 1986. 

T:LX Increases 

The change in federal tax laws in 1981 subjected poor families to 
:llreased taxes. Additionally, the number of poor households paying 
:,Jeral income tax tripled between 1979 and 1983. For example, a 
~JJitional two-parent family of four with poverty level earnings of 
r.412 paid $134 in combined federal taxes in 1979, or 1.8 percent of its 
Kome. In 1986, the same family with poverty-level earnings 0[$11,508 

.'.ill pay $1,223 in combined federal taxes or about 10.6 percent of its 
:'L·ome . 
. \ single parent family of four with the same poverty-level earnings 

11 been subjected to an equally harsh federal tax hike from $288 in 
)mbined taxes in 1979 (3.9 percent of its income) to $1,369 or 11.9 
trcent of its income this year. Large families also have been affected. A 
')Ierty-level family of six paid 6.7 percent of its income in federal 
.tIes in 1979, while it must pay 11.2 percent of its income in 1986. 

This increase in federal income taxes on working families living in 
")Ierty occurred because federal polkymakers failed to increase the 
tr\onal exemption, the standard deduction, and the earned income 
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tax credit (EITC). Failure to increase these three tax provisions Was 
offset by cuts in tax rates in 1981. not 

In 1985, very small adjustments were made to the personal eXe 
tion, the standard deduction, and the earned income tax credit ~p. 
they were not nearly sufficient to make up for the damage of Ut 
increasing them for several years. The lower a family's income, ~ot 
more nominal was the relief it received from the rate cut passed .e 
1981, and the greater was the damage caused by the failure to adjust ~n 
exemption, the standard deduction, and the EITC. The higher a famil/ 
income, the more important a factor was the rate cut and the mor~ 
irrelevant the failure to adjust these items. 

The tax reform bill passed by Congress in September 1986 may be 
the most important antipoverty effort in many years. It appears as if 
over 6 million low-income workers will be exempt from federal taxes 
because adjustments have been made in the personal exemption, the 
standard deduction, and the earned income tax credit. 

Eligibility Requirements for Federal Programs 

Children in two-parent families can experience dire poverty and still 
be ineligible for some federally funded public assistance benefits, 
especially in those states that do not have ADC-Unemployed Parent or 
Medicaid eligibility for Ribicoff children (poor children in two-parent 
families not receiving public assistance). 

Fortunately, Nebraska has an ADC-Unemployed Parent Program that 
also makes children eligible for Medicaid. It served 7,056 people in]une 
1986. In addition, 2,645 children under age 21 in Nebraska received 
Medicaid through the RibicoffProgram as of May 31, 1986. Poor children 
in large families with both parents working for minimum wage, 
however, are not eligible for federally funded public assistance (ADC), 
although they may be exceedingly poor. But, they may be eligible for 
food stamps and low-income energy assistance. 

Crisis in Agriculture 

The crisis in agriculture has resulted in more poverty among 
Nebraska's rural children. The number of two-parent families with 
children receiving ADC has increased dramatically, especially in the 
Panhandle and north-central areas ofthe state. likewise, the number of 
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'eho1ds using food ,stamps has increased in rural areas but , )u~ 
,I , eased in urban areas (tables 4 and 5) . 
. l'~~Jfortunalely, this crisis in agriculture ha~ occurred ~t the same til:1e 
, [he federal government has cut spendmg on social programs for 

::.I[r (hildrl~n Thus, the state of Nebraska and its subdivisions must 
",)l) 

I . -4 Aid to dependent children - unemployed parent caseloads 
flO t 
:;:--- November Jalluary 

ilL,rr,::ic.:...t _-------1-9-H-'i-------1-9-H-6------C-'I-la-ll..:,g:.-e-, __ ----<i:Jndk 
,dill cst 
'lh l'l'llt ral 
':dl celltral 

, '1hl'~ISt 

:thcast 
"I,ln l~nGlster 
--,tiu ,\jern) 

- - - Number - - -
ll'i 173 
ll'i 146 
39 59 

20'i 246 
230 27'i 

IH9 2'i0 
l'i4 17H 
2'iH 272 

I 2 
1.306 1,601 

Percent 
'iOA 
2],0 

'i13 
20,0 
19.6 

325 
15.6 
'i,;j 

100,0 
22.6 

, ,I[ll': :\ehLlsb Department of Social Services, April 19H6, 

Ilhlr S - Increase in households use of food stamps, by district 

Difference 
between 

February 19H3 
District 

February 
19H3 

February 
19H5 

December 
19H'i and December 19H'i Change 

,:lhJndic 
, lilhwtsr 
" nh central 
, '.ith ll'llrral 

, ,nlw:lst 
, 'Itlwasr 

... "In bllla,sln 
"lulu MctJ'(1 

~tal 

- - - - - - Number - - - - - -
2,564 2,677 2,701 137 
2,069 2,16H 2,373 304 

940 l.OH I 1,171 251 
5.'i'~7 5,HH'i 4,031 4H4 

,PHO 5,97H 
2,9'i;j 5,170 
1,H66 ;jA:-I6 

1,-I,HH6 1.).429 
:\ 1.6()6 34,H24 

4,39H 
3,33'i 
4,34'1 

1.),71+7 
56, 100 

6IH 
5HI 
'i22 
139 

1,49+ 

IICl" \J('i1r:lska Depan!1ll'llt ()f S()cial Services, April 19H6. 

Percent 
'i3 

14,7 
24,6 
136 

16A 
129 
107 
10 
i:\ 
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confront the problems of child poverty. Federal policies relatin 
unemployment insurance, minimum wage, federal taxes, agricUI~ to 
and human services have all affected the ability of Nebraskan ure, 
support themselves and their children. s to 

Implications of Child Poverty 

The implications of a rapidly increasing number of poor children 
many. Because poverty appears to be associated with poor nutriti~e 
accidents, increased illnesses, mental retardation, poor school perfo~: 
mance, increased drop out rates, and some forms of child abuse, tho 
rapid increase is a serious social problem. It appears that a larg~ 
subclass of individuals who are educationally unprepared to function 
in a technological society may be forming in Nebraska and other more 
industrialized states. 

The rate of divorce in the United States is beginning to stabilize at 
about 50 percent. However, this means that many children will live ina 
single-parent family during part of their childhood. Whether they live 
in poverty during this period depends on policy choices regarding 
things such as enforcement of child support, availability of child care 
comparable pay for working mothers for jobs of comparable worth: 
and increases or cuts in federal and state funds for children's programs. 

The agricultural crisis appears to be worsening and unemployment 
in Nebraska will probably increase, at least in the next several years. 
Children in two-parent as well as Single-parent families facing these 
economic hardships are at great risk for living in poverty. It also 
appears that the proposed federal cuts in children's programs may be 
disproportionately large, compared with other domestic and military 
program cuts. 

Policy Options 

Nebraska policymakers are faced with several choices for addressing 
the problems of child poverty. The options range from changing 
eligibility requirements so that more children would qualify for 
assistance to establishing state funded health insurance programs for 
unemployed or underemployed parents. 
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, braska's standard of need for ADC has not increased recently, 
,::-~ite severe inflation. Since 1981, it has been $210 for the first family 

JL~I ber and $70 for each additional family member. The standard of 
:n~~ affects both the maximum amount of public assistance an eligible 
,lLt'ilv receives each month and the number of families eligible for 
'.lr~~ 'As the standard of need increases, more families become eligible. 
\l ir~creasing the standard of need, more children living in poverty in 
lll'braska would become eligible for federally funded public assistance 
\~c). Additionally, children receiving ADC would receive an amount 
" ser to their actual need. 
~ 6 . If the standard of need were increased to $2 0 for the first family 

''It'rnber and $86 for each additional family member, a figure corrected 
:: Ir ioflation, a family of three would be at the same ADC benefit level 
::It'ywere at in 1981. Recipients would not receive a net increase 0[$82, 

:lll\\'ever, 
for every $3 of ADC increase, $1 is lost in food stamps. Using this 

:lwposal, a family of three (mother and two children) would receive 
f.d2 monthly in ADC benefits (an increase of $82), $152 in food 
,ramps (a decrease of $27), and $35.58 in energy assistance (un
.h:lOged), for a total 0[$619.58. This income represents 83.2 percent of 
:ht' poverty level. To reach the $744.50 per month poverty level for a 
~l!lther and two children, ADC would have to be raised to approxi
:mtely $375 for the first person and $125 for each additional family 
~lt'mber. 

The fiscal impact on the state of the more modest proposal ($260 for 
::It' first member plus $86 for each additional family member) would 
:1t' considerable. The number of families on ADC would increase by 
Jhout 430, TIle increase in expenditures for ADC would be about $19.3 
:~lilli()n, which would require an increased appropriation of about $8.2 
~1ilIion in state funds. This represents a 32.3 percent increase in state 
:1I10S for ADC over FY 1985-86 levels. 

Because of the decrease in food stamp benefits, the state would lose 
,hout $5.3 million in federal funds for food stamps. However, because 
':It federal government pays 57.8 percent of ADC, there would be an 
:!crease of about $11 million in federal ADC funds, for a net gain to the 
':Jle of about $5.8 million in federal funds. Thus, for an investment of 
h2 million in state funds, Nebraska could increase by $5.8 million the 
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federal funds coming into the state for poor children (Nebras"_ 
Department of Social Services, 1986). 1\<1 

. Because the agricultural crisis a~ects two-pa.ren.t fa~ilies as weB 
sll1gle-parent female headed famlhes, a contll1ull1g ll1crease in h 
number of ADC-Unemployed Parent recipients is expected (note t e 
22.6 percent increase in just 2 months shown in table 4). The nUl11the 

of poor children living in two-parent marginally employed families ber 
eligible for ADC also will increase in rural areas. Their medical ne ~ 
will be covered by the Ribicoff amendment to Medicaid. Both~. 
Unemployed P'drent and the Ribicoff Medicaid Programs are Sta 
options. Nebraska has chosen to protect poor children in two_parete 

families as well as the traditional ADC recipients, poor children ~t 
single parent families. n 

Food Programs 

Food programs, such as the Food Stamp and the Women, Infants, and 
Children's (WIC) Supplementary Food Programs, are important for 
children. In Nebraska, lOl,329 people received food stamps in]anuarY 
1986. While 39,864 food stamp recipients also received publi~ 
assistance (such as ADC), 61,465 recipients did not. Unlike ADC, food 
stamps are available to two parent, poor working families. For children 
in families where both parents are employed marginally or part-time. 
food stamps and free or reduced school lunches may be the only help 
they receive. 

The WlC Program is targeted to the speCial nutritional needs of poor 
infants, children, and pregnant women who also exhibit measurable 
nutritional deficiencies. However, in Nebraska only 33 percent of those 
eligible forWlC assistance receive it because of the way the program is 
funded. Nebraska ranks 39th among states in this regard. 

Because the cost-benefit tests for WlC have consistently shown that 
$3 is saved (generally on neonatal intensive care expenses for pre 
mature infants) for every $1 spent on tixxi for poor pregnant women 
(Select Committee on Children, Youth, and Families, 1985), an option 
for the state would be to increase funding for WI C by using state fundI 
An immediate savings in state matching funds for Medicaid (which 
pays for neonatal intensive care for poor infants) is apt to result 
Because Nebraska uses state funds to pay 42.2 percent of the Medicaid 
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. s each $1 the state invests in WIC should result in a savings of$1.26 
'll~~t~te Medicaid funds. Additional savings in funds for Medicaid, 
In.: bled children, and special education services also should result in 
JI~;llong run, because premature infants are more likely to need these 
,he 
~(lYices than full-term infants. 

Health Insurance 

.\ state funded health insurance program should provide medical 
',f:l(ectiOn for poor children who live with parents who do not receive 
:,mployerprovided health insurance. Such a progam would reduce the 
~'lLl(ivation to receive public assistance so as to be covered by 
~ledicaid. Continuing state funded Medicaid coverage to public 
.I~~istanCe recipients for 1 year after they become employed also would 
,'Juce their likelihood of remaining on ADC to keep their families 
.l 

l)\'ered by Medicaid. Currently, this is a major disincentive to work. 

federal Policy Changes 

poverty is largely a federal issue. Federal policies affect those who are 
poor and, to a great extent, those who will be eligible for assistance. 
~ome policy options being discussed at the federal level would have a 
profound effect on poverty in Nebraska. Perhaps the most important is 
;he recently passed Tax Reform Bill which will remove about 6 million 
poor people from the tax rolls . 
. A fundamental shift, from a means-tested eligibility program admin
I'tered by the Department of Health and Human Services, to a negative 
IIlcome tax administered by the Internal Revenue Service, has been 
:lfoposed several times since 1968 as welfare reform. Developing laws 
In comparable worth has been proposed also to prevent the clustering 
If female occupations at the bottom of the income scale, no matter 

',Iilat the level of education and skill required. 
All other industrialized nations give a children's allowance to all 

:lmilies \vith children. All other industrialized nations also have a 
~ational health insurance system which covers all residents, not just the 
'klerly and the poor. A new idea being implemented in several 
lestern European nations is the provision of a child-support allowance 
. If children living in one-parent families when the other parent cannot 
'fovide child support (Kahn and Kammerman, 1983). 
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Child Welfare 

Today, the problems of children at risk for out-of-home care 
viewed much differently than they were in the 1950s. In the past, it::e 
believed that children should be removed from families that w as 
abusing or neglecting them. Placement with good, caring foster fami~re 
was considered the solution. les 

Now that more is known about the importance of early bonding and 
attchment on a child's ability to develop normally, it is recognized th 
children cannot be shifted from one family to another witho~t 
disrupting their attachments and interrupting and frequently damagin t 
their development. Permanent placement of children with a farni~ 
preferably with the family of origin, is recognized now as the central 
issue in dealing with families experiencing serious problems. 

Child Abuse and Neglect 

Many Nebraska families are experiencing serious problems in 
parenting their children. In 1985, 7,952 cases of child abuse or neglea 
were reported to the child abuse central registry and 4,818 of these cases 
were substantiated. This represents a 180 percent increase in sub. 
stantiated child abuse cases since 1982 (table 6). 

It is difficult to know if the increase in reporting represents a true 
increase in the incidence of child abuse or simply the public's greater 
willingness to report it. Increased reports during periods of economic 
recession probably represent an actual increase in incidence, whereas 
the dramatic increase in reports of incest and other forms of sexual 
abuse probably are due to greater public awareness. With prevention 

Table 6 - Nebraska child abuse statistics, 1982-85 

Year 

1982 
1983 
1984 
1985 

Reports of 
child abuse 

Substantiated 
cases 

- - - Number - - -
3,934 1,715 
4,417 2,029 
6,249 3,331 
7,952 4,818 

Source: Nebraska Department ofSociai Services, 1986. 

Percentage 
of cases 

substantiated 

Percent 
43.6 
45.9 
53.3 
60.6 
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rams in the schools (for example, Cat and Mouse, Bubbylonian 
i:ro'~)unter) and Get Away Gang) children now are being taught to tell a 
[,n,lonsibJe adult if inappropriate sexual advances are made toward 
r(~r 

:11e[11· 

Child Protective Services 

'Iebraska, like all states, has a Child Protective Services (CPS) 
:ll')gram in the Department of Social Services to respond to reports of 
'hiId abuse and neglect. An issue of concern is the extent of the state's 
:t'sponse to these reports . 
. Because of increases in reports of child abuse and neglect and 
;t'Juctions in the number of CPS workers, especially in 1981-82, 
\ebraska now is in a situation where all reported cases cannot be 
lilrestigated. Some cases are judged to be of a lower priority and 
lillestigati( ms are either delayed or not performed. 

In cases where abuse or neglect are documented, services needed to 
rt'i1abilitate family members often are not provided because of a lack of 
resources, Child Protective Services workers barely have time to 
cll)CUment the existence of abuse and neglect. Frequently, they have 
neither the time to provide indepth services nor the resources to 
purchase them for the child and family. This raises a philosophical 
~Iuestion about the appropriateness of coercive state intervention into 
!~lmilies when services are not going to be provided to protect 
,hildren. Does simple documentation that abuse or neglect ha:: 
'lccurred justifY coercive intrusion in a family? Or, must the state 
guarantee treatment? 

In addition to the philosophical question regarding the limits of 
tJmily autonomy and state intervention, there is a practical question. 
Does identifYing and labeling a family as abusive protect or in any way 
help the child? Or, is labeling counterproductive in the absence of state 
\\ilIingness to provide the needed protective services? 

:-Jebraska policymakers are faced with several choices. First, to what 
extent can child abuse be prevented, and who is responsible for 
providing preventive services? Through LB 333 in 1986, the Nebraska 
I.egislature created a trust fund for support of local prevention projects. 
Private community groups also have been funding projects aimed 
espeCially at preventing sexual misuse of children, primarily through 
educational programs in the schools. 
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Second, to what extent is the state responsible for providing th 
resources, either human or financial, to treat families caught in the 
cycle of child abuse? In the past, children were removed from abUs' e 
or neglectful homes and placed it? foster care. Forinciefinite peri~~~ 
time, these chlliren went from foster home to foster home, driftin 
through the system without roots, frequently becoming alienated an~ 
developmentally delayed by the expenence. 

History of Advocacy Efforts 

By the 1970s, advocates began to realize that children who Wer 
placed, with the best of intentions. in a series of foster homes, grou; 
homes, or institutions were not receiving the stability they needed to 
grow up normally. Inspired by the civil rights activities of the 1960s and 
the children's rights activities of the 1970s, advocates (for example. 
foster and adoptive parents, child welfare speCialists, Junior Leagu( 
volunteers, lawyers, and others active in children's rights issues) began 
working with Congress toward the passage of legislation that would 
address the problems of foster children. 

After 6 years of hard work, PL 96-272, the Adoption A<;sistance and 
Child Welbre Act of 1980, was passed. This legislation is tru~ 
revolutionalY, and much of the change seen in the child welfare system 
today emanates from it. 

States are now required to have a case plan for each child in out-of· 
home care and to have a case review system so that a child cannot simp~ 
be placed in foster care and forgotten. States are required to have a 
tracking ~ystem so that the whereabouts of each child in out-of-home 
care can be ascertained at any time. Certain due process provisions are 
required for the bioparents, as well as a dispositional hearing within 18 
months of a child coming into care. 

Foster Care Review Act 

Nebraska, responding to the philosophy and requirements of PL 
96272, in 1982 passed LB 714, the Foster Care Review Act. This act 
established an autonomous citizen review system and a tracking 
svstem which covers all children in out of-home care, not just wards of 
the Department of Social Services (DSS). It also requires a review of the 
disposition by the courts within 1 year of a child entering care and a 
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,,\ic\\ \.'\t'I'· 6 months thereafter. These requirements are more 
, llIl1 It.:' , • 
,l I1t tll'I Il those mandated bv PL 96272 . 

.' lOC ' , 
,(lIl~hin D~:-' ami other agencies, the effect of PL 96272 and earlier 

\\ I I" ., . I I I 'I'I 1 f , . IWl1l'\ P anmng initiatives can )e seen c ear y. 1e goa or 
'CI Il1 ,1 . " 
! liidreI1 Jt ri,'il-; is pre\'ention of out of. home placeI~ent through the 
J \i~i()n of InlenSlve home-based services. W11en children are already 
l'lll '[ ()f-horne care, the goal is rehabilitating the family and returning 

1 l)ll - -- L J L 

II 'lllld to the h()me as soon as possihle. For children who are unable to 
. ill' L ., 
" urn homc. till' g()alls adoptlun or other legally protected permanent 
IlrIIlgetnent-;. sllch as subsidized guardianship (a new progam passed 
;~III;h~ 19H6lcgislature in LB 600). By defInition, no child is too old or too 
, 1 lI'l'J])])cd to he adopted. 
'1.lI l , 
, Yet. despite' these goals, thousands of children in Nebraska remain in 
il'J11porary, irnpl"rmanent, out-of-home care. On any day in Nebraska, 
Ilproximatcl\t,000-4,500 children are living in foster homes, group 
; llliJ11eS , and institutions. Since August 1983, over 11 ,000 children living 
In llu[ofhollH.' placements have been reported to the Foster Care 
Ikliew Board's tracking system hy 40 agencies and over 80 courts. 
\lam of [hcse children have heen in multiple placements; 3,371 have 
hl'l'I; in thrt'c ur more placements and 683 have heen in over six 
!l'l11porary h()mes (Foster Care Review Board, 1985). 

Reasons for Out-of-home Placements 

\\11Y do so many children in Nebraska end up living in out of-home 
;l\acements. usually in a series of temporary placements? Family 
,llllence, poverty, drug and alcohol addiction, sexual exploitation, 
:~ll'ntal illness, and family instability are frequently the causes of 
:'roblems which result in o lit of-home placements. Children with 
\'arning disabilities or other problems, such as adclictions, may exhibit 
"l'haviors slIch as truancy, minor in possession, uncontrollahle be
'!lim, runn ing away, or delinquency. These behaviors may come to the 
litl'ntion of the (,Ollit ancl result in a child being placed in outuf home 
Jfe, 

,\ child wil h mental retardation or another developmental disability 
be placed 111 out-of home care if special education is not available 

>ally or if the Lunily has difficulty parenting the child at home. 
:lt1uren li'o!11 very poor families may be placed in foster care if they 

::l' found li\'ing in inadequate housing, on the streets, or in shelters. 
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American Indian children are at great risk for out-of-home 
Historically, many Indian children have been removed from ~:~. 
parents. In the late 1970s, surveys showed that as many as 25-30 per; If 

of all Indian children were living in non-Indian foster homes, adop~~nt 
homes, or institutions. Essentially, these children had been remo~ve 
from their tribes and their cultures without the involvement of tri~ 
courts. 

In 1985, American Indians represented 0.5 percent of Nebraska' 
population. However, 5 percent of the children in foster care . S 

Nebraska were Indian (10 times more than would be expected) 
Although there were 156 Indian children in foster care in 1985, the~ . 
were only 27 Indian foster homes. Clearly, the majority of Nebraska': 
Indian children are still being placed outside their culture deSpite 
passage of the Indian Child Welfare Act in 1978. 

Placement of children in out-of-home care is not a solution, and it 
often compounds the problem. Dealing with basic family problems is 
necessary if children are to remain in their homes or return home in 
safety. However, community-based family services are scarce. There. 
fore, children may be sent out of their communities to hospitals, 
institutions, or group homes in the hope that the problem resides with 
the child and that it can be changed by some type of child-centered 
intervention. 

Need to Deal with Family Issues 

If family issues are not addressed, it is very difficult for a child to 
return home. Mental health profeSSionals and judges are reluctant to 
return a child to a family which has not received services and has not 
changed. Yet, the family situation may not be dysfunctional enough to 
meet the legal test for termination of parental rights, which would free 
the child for adoption by another family. So, the child remains stuck in 
foster care. 

Children in poor families are in a particularly difficult situation. If a 
family is living in inadequate hOUSing and the landlord, for example, 
neglects to fix a stopped-up toilet, the Department of Social Services 
could place the children in foster care to protect their health if 
alternative housing could not be found. DSS would find it difficult, 
however, to pay someone to fix the toilet, although fixing it would cost 
much less than 1 month of foster care for only one child. The fact that 
fixing the toilet would benefit the landlord, as well as the children, 
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, II\' results in a decision to place the children in foster care rather 
L1'Ll~1 t:) Jssist the neglectful landlord. 
d].~)nce children are removed from a very poor parent, the difficulties 

, etUrning them are enormous, The mother is no longer eligible for 
:;~I~)liC JSSistJ1Ke if ~he ch~ldren are not .living with her. ~:t, without the 
: leY from publlc assistance, she IS unable to afford adeqmte 
rnUI , 
: sing and may end up on the street or in a shelter, And, the children 
'1l ILL . ' , 
"II not he returned to her It she does not have adequate housmg. 
II I 
'l1ildren in\febraska, then, are caught in a system that expends 

l 1!'!11011S ;Ullounts of money (about $20 million per year) for keeping ,'nl . 
:11t'111 in out of home care, while not providing the resources to their 
. 111!11Unitics to develop and maintain programs to assist their families. 
ell 

\\11ile Nebraska has a six-city pilot program of home-based family 
,elyices (funded by a $350,000 grant from the Edna McConnell Clark 
Foundation). the fiscal incentives in the child welfare ~ystem are still 
:li\\'ard oLltofhome care. It is simply easier for a caseworker to put a 
child in foster care than to garner the resources needed to rehabilitate 
rhe b!11ily, CH:'n if family services would cost less than foster care. For 
example, a caseworker could more easily place a child at the Youth 
'crl'ices System group home in Lincoln for $1,000 per month than pay 
tilt' Youth Services System $1,000 for rehabilitation services for the 
tlIllily. In communities without family services, caseworkers are not in 
.I position to fund the development of such services, so children are 
pbced in foster care. 
, \v11Jt we have in Nebraska, as in most other states, is a system 
r Irganized to remove children from their homes. It was developed 
during the era of saving children, before we understood the negative 
effects of removing children from their families. We need a system in 
Ilhich fiscal policies are in line with the stated program policies. Only 
"Ihen it is easier for a caseworker to authorize payment for community
hased family services and harder to authorize payment for out of home 
,are will the number of children caught in the foster care system begin 
:rJ decrease, 

Community-based Family Services 

After 3 years of work which built on studies conducted during the 
iY"Os, the Study Commission on Programs and Services for Dependent 
IlJl1th and Youth Offenders in Nebraska recommended fiscal incentives 
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by the state to local communities to encourage them to devel 
services for families. The commission suggested the development op 
preventive, treatment, and rehabilitative services. of 
. "'~he goals of th.e Study Commissio~'s proposals are to increase the 

ltkehhood that children and youth will be treated according to th . 
best interests for care, protection, and adequate development, that thelf 

and their families will have access to helping services at the commun( 
level, and that decision-makers of both public and private agencies wZ 
form new partnerships for planning and delivering a coordinated 
integrated continuum of prevention, early intervention, diagnosi' 
treatment, and after care programs, unencumbered by bureaUCrati~' 
funding, or procedural barriers" (The Lincoln Foundation, 1984). ' 

To implement these goals the commission recommended a three. 
level ~ystem of coordination. It recommended an executive-level office 
capable of directing and controlling coordinated planning and bud. 
geting of all resources for children, youth, and families in the state. 
Some responsibilities of the executive office would be coordinating 
service agencies and juvenile courts; acting as liaison among state 
agencies serving children to require the pooling of fiscal, human, and 
program resources; planning; resolving interagencY' disputes; and 
establishing in each community a networking authority. 

The commission recommended establishing an authority capable of 
networking public and private resources in about 25 communities. 
These Offices of Children, Youth, and Families would conduct periodic 
needs assessments, assure that all mandated core services are estab· 
lished and functioning, provide support for a ~Y'stem which emphasizes 
in-home services, and provide input to state agencies planning services 
for these communities. The commission recommended a service 
coordination mechanism for clients that provides investigative, pro
tective, intake, and case management services for children, youths, and 
their families, without the need for a court order. This service 
coordination mechanism could use public and private community 
resources. 

The family centered child/youth service system suggested by the 
Study Commission specifies local advisory councils; community c~r
dination; and state administration of standards, evaluations, and fund 
allocations. Local planning is emphasized and core services needed by 
all communities would be identified by the state and developed through 
fiscal incentives. 
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rhe proposed plan calls for coordination authorities at the state and 
1!11unity levels, administration by the Department of Social Services 

L~~~ case management system that integrates juvenile justice and social 
l~rdces, and a state grant-in-aid incentive process to help communities 
~I 'elop and operate core services and other needed services (The 
L~ ) 
U!1COln Foundation, 1984 . 

case Review 

States have several options to meet the review requirements of PL 
,)6:272. Nebraska, with the passage ofLB 714 in 1982, elected to have a 
rhree-1evel review procedure. The Department of Social Services 
lrll\'ides Permanency Planning Reviews every 6 months for each child 
;Inder its care who is in out-of-home care. The reviews allow discussion 
J!11ong biofamilies, the child, and others who are involved in the case. 
"n1e plan can be developed or modified during these sessions as 
,ituations change. 

All children who have been placed in out-of-home care by a court 
must have their cases reviewed by a judge after 1 year in care and every 
11 months thereafter. This assures that the due process rights of all 
parties are protected and that the child's case is monitored to ensure 
rhat the child receives needed services. 

:-.Jebraska has a system of autonomous citizen reviewers who are 
lharged with the responsibility of reviewing all children placed in 
liut-of-home care for more than 6 months, regardless of the agency 
il1rolved. Five-member boards exist in 17 locations around the state, 
Jl1d these community volunteers meet monthly to review specific 
,"Jses. 

Board members possess a variety of backgrounds, such as law, 
education, medicine, nursing, business, and advocacy. Board members 
Jiscuss specific questions about each case and make suggestions to the 
guardian ad litem, , the judge, and the agency involved. No employee 
If a child-placing or child-caring agency can be a member of a local 
l'liew board because of the potential conflict of interest. 
A.~ citizens of local communities, these Foster Care Review Board 

members also identifY service gaps and attempt to secure services 
h:ally for children. 

The value of a citizen review process to children in the child welfare 
'Ystem was shown by an evaluation conducted in November 1985. The 
c\"aluation showed that cases reviewed by a local Foster Care Review 
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Board and the Department of Social Services' internal Permanen 
Planning Review (PPR) System, were twice as likely to result in adopti cy 
of children as those reviewed only hy the internal PPR System. Wh~n 
children's cases were reviewed hy citizen hoards they were more likeln 

to receive legal services to free children for adoption. For example, fili/ 
for termination of parental rights against the hiomother was five time~ 
more likely to occur if the child's case was reviewed by the Foster Care 
Review Board (Foster Care Review Board, 1985). 

Special Focus on Indian Children 

Nebraska has 9,146 Indians living in approximately 1,877 house
holds. The three Indian reservations in northeast Nebraska are home 
for most of Nebraska's Indians. In addition to the Santee, Winnebago, 
and Omaha reservations, however, there are substantial Indian popula
tions in Omaha, Lincoln, Scotts Bluff, Chadron, Gordon, and Rushville. 

PL 95-608, the Indian Child Welfare Act, was passed by Congress in 
1978, because many Indian children were being removed from their 
families and subsequently placed in non-Indian homes. The act's 
intent is to prevent the unwarranted breakup of American Indian 
families and to protect the interests of Indian children. The act 
establishes tribal jurisdiction over child welfare matters and establishes 
specific procedures for the removal and placement of Indian children. 
In 1985, the Nebraska Unicameral passed the Nebraska Indian Child 
Welfare Act (LB 255) based on PL 95-608. The Department of Social 
Services assumed responsibility for writing the rules and regulatiOns 
for the state. 

Nebraska's legal status in relation to Indian matters is confusing 
because it is a "PL 280 State." In 1954, Congress passed PL 280, giving 
states the right to assume jurisdiction over certain areas once relegated 
to Indian tribes. Nebraska was one of the first states to assume 
jurisdiction; it elected to assume jurisdiction over the three reservations 
within its boundaries. 

However, in 1968, Congress passed legislation that allowed Indian 
tribes, through the process of retrocession, to reassume the jurisdiction 
taken by states in 1954. The Omaha Tribe retroceded in October 1978, 
and maintains exclusive jurisdiction in all child custody proceedings. 
The Winnebago Tribe reassumed jurisdiction over child custody cases 
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/t11 the development of the Winnebago Children's Court in June 1982, 
II \t the state still has jurisdiction on the Santee Reservation. 
l\hiS confusion affects individual cases, and Indian children can find 
the!11selves se~ed neithe.r by tribal nor state court.s. One suggestiOl~ to 
~,ist Indian chtldren at fisk for out-of-home care IS to create an Indian 

J,':k in the Department of Social Services and staff it with Indians who 
Lt~ . .. 
re knowledgeable about Indian culture and child welfare. rhese 

[Indians could help train and recruit Indian foster parents, develop 
111llre appropriate licensing standards for Indian foster homes, and 
lrtllide case advocacy for Indian children. 
I 

Structure of the Delivery System 

The orgJll ization of supervision within the delivery system often 
Lonstrains the delivery and the quality of services. Child welfare 
,t'rl'ices :lIT more labor-intensive than income maintenance services. 
Thev als() require more professional training and judgment. For 
L'\a~1ple, the process of determining eligibility for ADC, food stamps, 
,If other income maintenance programs can be set forth in a manual. 
Income maintenance technicians can be trained to do eligibility 
determinations by the book. And, they can be supervised to see that 
they make determinations correctly, as outlined in the manual. 

Child Protective Services workers, on the other hand, must exercise 
more judgment. All cases are different and it is not possible (or 
desirable) to create a manual which tells the worker what to do in 
emy conceivable situation. Therefore, professional training, experi
ence, and case supervision are necessary for the delivery of quality 
,hild welbre services. 

Public Ivelbre agencies in this country provide a variety of income 
IllJintemncc and social services. Budgets for income maintenance 
programs, however, tend to dwarf the budgets for child welfare and 
lither social services. For example, in Nebraska, child welfare and Title 
XX social services amount to about $30 million, compared with almost 
1300 milli< m for income maintenance programs. Therefore, most 
:lttention is given to problems of income maintenance and most 
'uperViS()I~,' personnel are oriented toward income maintenance. 
\Istems, therefore, are designed to deliver income maintenance 
'ervices efficiently rather than to deliver child welfare services 
tffective I y 
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Several states reorganized their systems to deal with the problem 
" , 'd' " ~ I.ncome mamtena~ce supervIS(:rs ?roVI mg, supervIsIon to child Wei 
fare and other socIal servICe statf. Some provIde separate superviso 
child welfare personnel, so that the only common supervisor is ~hOf 
director or commissioner. Others, like Massachusetts, complet Ie 

1 ' d' I' e\ separate t 1eir income mamtenance an' sOCIa servIces personnel s' 
that the Department of Social Services focuses on child welfare an~ 
social services, while another agency administers ADC, Medicaid, and 
Food Stamp Programs, 
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